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What did take us slightly by surprise.

however. was that 2004 ended up being a

marginally better year than forecast. Now

that we have been through the process of

analysing and estimating the growth of

S/iTS players in the UK during the year, we

are revising our estimate of headline

growth to 54%. That's a full percentage

point above the rate we had forecast back

in Holway@0vum Market Trends 2004 in

  
  

(National Programme for IT)

at the NHS helps to explain some of the rise

in project market growth, since some of the

players involved reported NPflT♥boosted

revenue growth earlier than we had been led

to believe. But we have also seen ClOs

loosen the consulting and Si purse strings

sl☁ghtly in verticals beyond health Even so.

most of the spend is on projects that make

existing processes and infrastructure work

better, rather than radical new

implementations.

[continued on pug. two!  
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Meanwhile we've seen the rst

signs of increases in fee rates and

much-improved demand for the

services of the UK's leading IT staff

agencies (iTSAs).

While software and project

services have performed better

than projected in 2004, the other

two major sub-sectors in our

analysis ♥ outsourcing (at 8.4%

growth) and support services (at

8.0%) 7 completed the year in line

with our forecasts. All of which

adds up to 5.4% growth for the

S/ITS market for the year.

Performance is truly diverse

Any S/ITS company that grew by

more than 54% during 2004 can

claim, at the very broadest level, to

have grown market share. Our

analysis of the top 40 players in the

industry indicates that the majority

of them (28 in total) did achieve this.

In fact, as a group. the top 40 grew

their UK S/lTS revenues by 11% in

2004. This gure includes a positive

impact of 4% from acquisitions.

inorganic growth can be seen most

strikingly in the performance of

Atos Origin. whose integration of

SohlumbergerSema has more than

tripled the size of the UK operation

and catapulted the rm into our top

ten. And Northgate's merger with 

Project Outsourcing S/ITS
sen/ices

RebusHFt accounts for most of its

84% growth.

Even when we remove the

inorganic factors, it is clear that

there is huge diversity of

performance among the UK's

S/ITS operators. Among the

fastest growing groups on an

organic basis are:

- BPO-focused players, with

Capita, Vertex and Liberata staying

in double-digit territory

0 ITSAs, which have bene ted

from renewed demand for staff in

2004, coupled with increases in

fee rates

☁ Indian rms ♥ Tata Consultancy

Services continues its march up

 

the UK rankings, and growth at

Infosys and Wipro should mean we

have three offshore-based rms in

the S/ITS top 50 by the time we

come to compile the next set of

rankings (in mid♥2005).

The two largest rms in the UK

S/ITS industry ♥ IBM and EDS ~

struggled to grow the top line in

2004. Both suffered from the

impact of lost contracts (principally

Cable & Wireless at IBM, and

Inland Revenue at EDS).

Meanwhile, several other top ten

players have found growth easier

to come by. These include CSC.

Accenture, BT and Capgemini. all

of which are bene ting (in revenue

growth terms at least) from wins in

the UK public sector

Despite all this diversity, and the

lack of recent top-line progress at

the UK☁s two largest S/ITS

suppliers, consolidation around the

larger players continues. This

consolidation is being driven by

both M&A and the fact that the top

40 are, as a group. out♥performing

the smaller firms in the market.

Many smaller, niche players are of

course showing growth and pro ts.

but in general it is the larger

suppliers that are succeeding in

taking market share.

[continued on page three]
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[continued from page two]

The times ahead...

After all the ups & downs of recent

years, the truth is that we have now

reached the 'plateau ofmaturity' in

UK S/lTS. Everything we see and

hear in the market today suggests

that GDP-style growth in the 46%

range is here to stay. 80 while our

market analysis brings the positive

news that the market has decisively

shifted out of recession. we see no

reason for a major pickeup beyond

current levels.

In fact. after 'peaking☁ at 6% in

2005, we believe UK S/ITS growth

will actually moderate slightly in

2006 and beyond to around the

5% mark. This is a logical

conclusion when you consider that

growth rates in both the main

vertical driver of the market (public

sector) and the key service line

driver (outsourcing) cannot be

sustained at current levels

inde nitely. Meanwhile, despite the

positive signs on project and

software spend in 2004, CIOs

across the board tell us they still

20
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want 'more for less' from their lT

suppliers and that budgets will

continue to be squeezed yeareon~

year for the foreseeable future.

All in all, UK S/ITS remains a

market where growth is by no

means a given. Many players are

going to continue to feel like they

are 'running to stand still☁. But then

of course we never said market

maturity would mean a smooth

ride for all, . .(Pnil Cod/mg)

Ovum's Market Trends Preview

2005 report contains our latest

analysis of the UK S/ITS sector.

including forecasts of key service

areas to 2008. For more details

on the report, please contact:

Suzana Murshid,

suzana.murshid@ovum.com

 

☁HOLWAY COMMENT

 

HATCHES, MATCHES AND DISPATCHES

Demographics are increasingly

in the news as our population

gets older and lives longer,

people wait longer to start

families and we have

suffered a period of fewer

babies being bom.

The same demographics

affect the UK S/ITS sector,

and the consequences could

be equally signi cant.

Hatches

The Current health of the UK

S/ITS sector is reflected in the

confidence (or otherwise) that

individuals have in going out

and forming their own

businesses. Of course, the vast

majority of those businesses

will never progress to be bigger

than just one individual Indeed,

many will fail. But without the

initial spark. none of our great

businesses of today would ever

have been created.

The chart on page 4 should

therefore cause some concern.

In 2003 (the latest figures

available), there were around

 

7,000 new trading entities

registering for VAT in the

category that covers most of

our sector ♥ about 25% less

than the norm in the 1990s

But 7.500 de-registered. So,

for a second consecutive year.

the 'stock' of S/lTS entities

declined. Interestingly, the chart

illustrates how 1994 and 1995

(when so much optimism

surrounded the new

technologies in our sector)

were THE boom years for our

sector. it also shows that 1998

was the year when so many

decided to 'go contracting',

[continued on page tour]
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[continued «mm page three]

taking full advantage of the Y2K

demand.

If other studies are to be believed.

many of these people found it

dif cult to return topermanent jobs

when the downturn hit. and they

left for other professions. in 2002.

more people left lT to become

teachers than any other profession.

Ovum Hon/vay aims to track all UK

S/ITS companies with revenues in

excess of £5 million. We have in

excess of 1.000 such companies.

But there are now 56,000 entities

trading ♥ up from 35,000 a

decade ago.

Matches

The number of M&A deals

involving UK S/ITS companies in

2004 came close to the record set

in 2000. Regent Associates

recorded 358 acquisitions. which

was 36% up on 2003. The total

consideration paid. at $15.9 billion

was double that of 2003 but down

on the 213.7 billion recorded in

2000. This not only reflected the

steep decline in values since 2000

but also the increase in the

number of medium♥sized

companies deciding to ☁sell out'.

We started 2004 with less than 20

UK-owned companies with UK

VAT registrations less de-registmtions in the Soltwan:

Consultancy and supply Category (sic Code 722)
5.000

4,000

3,000

2.000

1,000

4,000
1994 1995 1996 1997

Source: Office [or National Statistics

S/lTS revenues of more than £100

million. We ended it with two less,

as both lTNEl" and Synstar got

'matched'. it was even worse in

the 250-2100 million category

where we waved goodbye to

companies like Staffware. London

Bridge, Torex. Merant and

Diagonal. indeed. this mid tier of

UK S/ITS companies is now a

dying breed. Given the ☁buy

mandates' out at the moment.

everyone has their eyes on the few

that remain, so we have little doubt

that the MBA brokers will have

another good year in 2005. But

our stock of UK-owned players will

end up further depleted.

This would be easier to stomach if

there was an abundance of new

companies growing to join their

Acquisitions involving UK sonware and tr services compnnles
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ranks. Of course, there are some,

but not enough to maintain

anything like the status quo,

Dispatches

At least here there is some good

news. According to Experian. the

UK IT industry recorded fewer

insolvencies or company failures in

2005 than for many years.

The peak year for failures was

2002. Indeed most readers will

fully empathise with that. Many of

you have told us that 2002 was

the closest you have ever come to

failure. 'Restructuring' after the

excesses of the Y2K/dotcom

bubble was expensive ♥not least

on casha ow. But those who did

get through that worst of all years

are now both wiser and leaner.

Although top-line revenue growth

didn't happen in 2003, pro ts and

cash recovery did. This continued

in 2004 and 2005.

Consequences?

I am very heartened when people

say that the 'Holway slogan' they

have found of most value in recent

years is Hope is not a strategy.

(Note: ljust borrowed this from the

title of a best-selling American

management bookl).

[continued on page live]

 



[continued from page four]

I'm heartened because I really do

believe that our industry is healthier

by not deluding itself that a

☜recovery is just around the corner'

♥ that after all was what caused the

record insolvencies in 2002 in the

rst place! Most companies now

have their heads down making their

operations more efficient whilst

concentrating more on the bottom

line than the top, Consolidation is

seen as one of the very few ways to

secure both top♥ and bottom-line

growth. Hence my firmly held

prediction that 'matching' will

increase in popularity.

The problem is that I can't see

that situation changing ♥ at least

any time in the medium-term

future. And that. let's face it. isn't

very exciting.

Excitement in the past has come

from all those brave souls willing to

risk all by hatching new businesses

♥ just like the founders of Ovum

and Holway did 20 years back.

 

Accenture☁s results for its rst

quarter to 30 November 2004

were impressive. marred only by

problems associated with fast

growth. Revenues grew 14% in

dollar terms to $3.73 billion. with

outsourcing up 15% (10% in local

currencies) to $1.35 billion and

consulting up a van] impressive

14% (8% in local currencies) to

$2.39 billion.

Headline operating (EBIT) profit

fell 9.7% to $458 million. a

margin of 12.3% (versus 15.5%

in Qt last year). But this reflected

exceptional gains in Of the

previous year. Excluding

exceptionals. EBIT rose 10.6% to

$465 million. a 12% margin

(slightly below last year's 12.9%

margin). Preetax margins were

SYSTEMHOUSE
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IT company failures
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I well remember my rst appearance

at the UK Technology Partnering &

Investment Forum in 1999; sharing

the excitement as VCs queued

up to invest in those new

companies recently formed to take

advantage of the Y2K/dotcom

boom we were experiencing.

2.7 percentage points down at

13%. but net margins were stable

at 5.3%. Diluted EPS was downa

cent at 32 cents (but up five

cents excluding exceptional

gains in 01 2004).

Europe grew 24% in dollar terms

(a still-creditable 12% in local

currencies) to $1.92 billion. well

ahead of the Americas' 3% growth

to $1.54 billion.

The UK was a key contributor

to booming sales in nancial

services. where revenues rose 25%

(17% in local currency) to $807

million. 'driven mainly by strength of

the company's business in the

United Kingdom'. The UK got

another name-check in government

sales. being the prime driver of 

2003 2004

I don't want these ☁boom and

bust' days to return. But. just like

we need babies to ensure the

continuation of the species. I

wouldn't mind a new breed of

☁start-ups' to inject some

excitement into our sector again.

(Richard Hofway)

BOOMING ACCENTURE GETS GROWING PAINS

Accenture's 10% growth (5% in

local currencies) to $524 million.

For Q2 ending in February.

Accenture is forecasting healthy

dollar revenue growth between 9%

and 14%. For FY 2005. it is

forecasting growth of 9% to 12% in

local currencies. it is forecasting

full-year free cash ow of $1.45

billion to $1.65 billion.

Comment: Overall. this is a ne

result. despite a slight decline in

pro tability and a slowdown in

outsourcing growth rates. What

was really impressive was the

growth of consulting revenues v

up 14% (8% in local currencies) to

reach $289 billion. some 64% of

revenues. Consulting was a key

barometer of the downturn.

[continued on page six]
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For Accenture, at least, the good

times are back.

But not for everyone. These

gures underline what we've said

for ages: those companies that

intelligently combine outsourcing

with consulting are stealing market

share. For more proof, look at the

performance of the UK business.

one of the geographies where the

consulting/outsourcing fusion is

most advanced.

What☁s interesting is that

 

The top three lndian offshore

services companies have reported

thirdaquarter results for the period

ending 31 December. All of them

continued to show impressive

growth despite the rising value of

the rupee. and all managed to

maintain (if not increase) their

already juicy margins.

lnfosys led the pack wim 53%

revenue growth to $423 million (in

US GAAP) for the quarter ended

31 December 2004. Operating

profit for the third quarter jumped

60.5% to $122 million, with pro t

before tax up 57% to $133 million.

The company also raised its full

year forecasts on the back of a

57% jump in third quarter net

pro t. Diluted earnings per share

came in at 0.40 cents, up 54% on

the previous year's quarter.

lnfosys says it now expects

earnings per share to rise 47%, up

from 43% previously, for the year

to end of March 2005, However,

the company has cut its revenue

growth forecast to 46% for the

year, from between 47% to 48%

earlier, citing the rising rupee.

The results reveal yet another

blazing quarter for lnfosys, the

Accenture's problems are those

associated with boom times. Free

cash ow in Q1 was a negative

$116 million, driven in part by

increases in perfon'nance-related

payouts to Accenture staff and

growth-related issues such as

increases in client nancing. And

gross margin was down to 33%

(versus 34.1% in 01 2004),

with Accenture blaming higher

labour costs.

This is a company scrambling to

cope with success. One caveat:

second largest of the three

providers. Most impressive is the

75% growth in European revenue

over the rst nine months of the

year, reaching $250 million. This is

certainly an indication that Europe

is beginning to embrace the

offshore model, yet theregion is

still dwarfed by North American

revenues of $746 million. Infosys

also managed to improve its

operating margin slightly to 28%

for the quarter, and expects

increased earnings growth for the

full year

But it was Vi pro that really shone

through in terms of pro tability

Accenture's outsourcing revenue

growth rates is slowing over the

long term. This quarter's year-on-

year growth of 15% is good, but

lower than previous quarters. Is

Accenture's fearsome growth

machine finally slowing? But

Accenture can't steal market

share forever, or it will overstretch
itself. And the slowdown in growth
re ects in part the ever-large base

from which new revenues must

start. Note how consulting is now
taking up the slack. But this is one

to watch. (Douglas Hayward)

INDIAN TOP THREE CONTINUE SPECTACULAR

GROWTH

Pro tability for the third largest

player improved signi cantly in the

quarter ♥ up almost 70% to 4.8

billion rupees (257.9 million) at the

operating level. and up 66% to 4.9
billion rupees ($360.8 million) before

tax. This was on revenues that

grew the slowest of all three

providers ♥ up 37% to 15.7 billion
rupees ($191.6 million) excluding

Indian and Asia~Paci c revenues.

Diluted earnings per share grew

58% to 6.04 rupees (7.4 UK
pence) in the quarter.

Wipro only just exceeded
consensus estimates of 33.4%
revenue growth, but blew away

70%

 

Infosys

- 03 operating margin

()3 revenue growth

Source: Ovum

[continued on page seven]
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the 54.5% net income growth

estimates by reporting 60.4%

growth in net income to 4.8 billion

rupees (252.1 million). More

impressive is that the company ran

at a 30% operating margin through

the third quarter ♥ ahead of the

28% margins at T08 and Infosys.

And this is despite the company

telling Reuters that it has had to

replace 90% of its 14,340 BPO

staff over the past year in the face

of huge turnover.

As is the market trend. Wipro☁s

European growth. at 54.3%. was

stronger than in the US at 37.7%

over the rst nine months of the

year. The growth pales against

Inlosys' successes in the region.

but Wipro seems to have built a

larger presence. claiming it made

118 billion rupees (2144.8 million)

in the region over the quarter.

The largest Indian player. Tata

Consultancy Services. grew

revenues by 38% to 25.8 billion

rupees (俉311 million) in its third

 

Planit Holdings. supplier of

software to kitchen. bathroom and

bedroom designers. announced its

results for the six months to end

October 2004. Revenues were up

8% to 214.0 million, with operating

pro t (before goodwill amortisation)

up 5% to 21.7 million. PET was up

2.6% at £0.76 million. and EPS

increased a shade to 1.2p from the

1.1p registered in H1 2004.

Comment: This is a good set of

results from Planit. The April 2003

acquisition of Radan. which bought

the company a leading player in

manufacturing software for sheet

metal. looks to have worked well

on this side of the Atlantic. The US.

however. has seen less success for

Fiadan. and Planit has had to invest

in restructuring its US sales and

quarter. The company reported

operating income up 49% to 7.4

billion rupees (£89 million), with

pro t before tax growing 56% to

8.4 billion rupees (£102 million) as

reported in US GAAP. The

company. which oated on the

stock exchange in Mumbai in

August. also reported earnings per

share of 14.77 rupees (1 7.8 pence).

Pro tability continues to surge

impressively at TCS. but the

company disappointed slightly on

revenue growth, which consensus

estimates predicted would be

40%. This is even more of an issue

in context of the revenue growth at

rivals lnfosys and Wipro.

Yet TCS still leads the pack in

terms of size, and across the

company the business is operating

well. Expansion into new offshore

locations is paying dividends with

ve new clients added in China,

four in Hungary. and two in the

Uruguay development centres

during the quarter.

PLANlT PUTS IN A SOLlD H1

support operation. Going forward.

the company is clear that

acquisitions will remain part of its

growth strategy andt . 2 million
says It continues ☁to talk 15

to companies we believe

will complement the ☁4

Planit Group . 12

Planit now has a solid 10

base of organic growth

too. The company will

want to reverse the 5

decline in margins (from

16% to 14%) in the UK 4

and European operation.

which accounts for just

over 60% of total

business. But all in all.

this is one pro table and

focused player that looks

well placed to retain its

l" Revenue

I Operat'ng prolit
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Most oftshore companies'

strategies focus on growing

revenues from existing clients.

and indicative of this is the fact

that 94% of TCS's third quarter

revenues was from existing

clients ♥ thankfully new client

revenue grew to 5.8% from 3.9%

in the previous quarter. perhaps

indicating that the company is

starting to expand its revenue

streams.

Overall. these three companies

have published another set of

results to make many S/ITS

players jealous. Moreover.

pro tability is still going strong

despite claims from pundits that

the offshore model will slowly

become less pro table as the

larger companies spread their

wings globally. These three

players continue to keep ahead of

the rest of the Indian offshore

market and we expect more

spectacular full-year results from

them after March.

(Samad Masoodl

leading position in its chosen niche.

(Phil Cod/ing)

H1 FV04 H1 FY05

Source: Ovum
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Methods Consulting, the last-

growing associate-based

consultancy, released impressive

gures for its rst-half FY 2005 to

31 October 2004. Turnover for H1

was up 20% year-on-year to

218.7 million. and preetax pro t

rose 74% to £1.75 million.

Profit margins showed impressive

year-on♥year growth. Gross

margins grew from 14.1% to

17%. operating (33☝) margin

hiked from 6.4% to 9.2%. and

pre-tax margin was up 2.9

percentage points at 9.4%. Net

margin was a very respectable

6.5%. versus 4.3%,

Methods, formerly Methods

Application. is especially strong in

the public sector. where it is in the

S-Cat services catalogue. with

customers including the NHS and

Customs & Excise

 

The rst six months of its life as a

publicly traded company has

been a period of progress for

N00. Total turnover has

increased 23% while operating

pro ts (before goodwill) have

grown 21% to 22.8 million.

Escrow is the money spinner

N00 is a spin-off from the

National Computing Centre. it

specialises in the provision of

software escrow agreements.

where it derives 050% of its

income and 73% of its operating

pro ts. Escrow is a legal contract

between the software provider.

the licencee and an independent

third party. In other words. NCO

Comment: These are very

impressive results. Methods is

sometimes seen as an upmarket

body shop. and there☁s some truth

in this. But it's much more

complicated than that. and

competitors should not write this

out t off as a glori ed ITSA.

Methods uses the 'associate

model' in which a core of 30 or so

salaried permanent staff work

alongside a pool of 300 or more

self-employed associates. The

model allows Methods to be ♥ in its

own words ♥ 'agile. low cost and

highly pro tabie', But despite

having an ITSA♥iike staf ng model.

Methods increasingly acts like a

'proper☁ consultancy. Some 25%

of gross margins now come from

xed-price work and what it calls

'highevalue SI service' work. in

which it takes responsibility for

delivering business results. not just

holds the software source code

to protect the client should the

supplier go bust. Other NCC

services include testing solutions

(including ethical hacking) and

consultancy,

☁it'll never happen to me'

NCC faces a similar issue to

insurers who must try to overcome

that commonly held human belief

that disasters happen to other

people. On top of this. escrow is

still one of those areas that average

business folk tend not to

understand. indeed. NCO clients

have been known to terminate

contracts simply because they

don☁t know what escrow is.

METHODS CONSULTING GROWS PROFITS AND

REVENUES lN H1

billing for time and materials. As

Methods grows this side of the

business. it will increasingly poach

work from the larger Sis.

The associate model is great.

especially in hard times and at the

beginning of a strong growth

curve The real question is how far

this model can scale. If the core

gets over-stretched by fast growth.

the company risks diluting its

culture. which is its strength, But if

it over-expands the permanent

workforce. it loses some of the

cost and exibility bene ts of the

associate model.

But that's a longereterm problem.

and we don't want to nit-pick.

Methods says it scales, so let's

see. These are ne results. and

show that Methods is now much

more than an upmarket body

shop. (Douglas Hayward)

NCC MARCHES FORWARD IN H1

To stand a chance of winning in

this environment. NCC needs a

slick. not to mention persistent.

sales effort. The fact that most

companies don't have a'director

of escrow' means NCC has to

approach the client at many

different contact points in order to

sell as many agreements A

covering as many applications -

as possible. This really is a

numbers game: NCC needs to

bring in more (capable) sales

people in order to keep on

increasing the number of escrow

agreements with each client. The

average is currently 1.7 per

customer v up from 1.6 last July.

A recruitment drive is currently

underway.

[continued on page nine]



 

[continued from page eight]

Other divisions

Escrow is the most pro table part

of the business. but there are some

interesting developments going on

elsewhere within the company:

0 Testing (24% of turnover) ♥ N00

has ambitions to become the

biggest provider of penetration

testing (ethical hacking) in the

market. We were half expecting to

see an acquisition here and certainly

wouldn't rule it out going forward.

- lT Consultancy (30% of turnover)

 

Vega Group. the technology and

consulting company focused on

the government, defence and

space sectors. has released results

for the six months to 31 October

2004 revealing turnover. pro ts and

cash generation all ahead of

expectations. Turnover increased

by 16% to {24.5 million and 12%

on an organic basis (with Anite

Systems contributing 20.9 million

of additional turnover). Operating

pro t before goodwill amortisation

increased by 47% to 21.7 million

and by 82% on an organic basis

(with a $0.2 million contribution

from Anite Systems). This resulted

in a signi cant increase in operating

margins. Prevtax pro ts increased

by 68% to £1.13 million while diluted

EPS increased from 2.40p to

3.75p.

Across the divisions performance

was as follows:

0 Government & Defence: Turnover

was up 25% to £14.? million

re ecting an increasing demand

from existing customers as well as

a number of new wins. Demand

was particularly buoyant in the

♥ at one point NCC had a

utilisation rate of 90%! it's looking

to reduce that to a more

sustainable 78♥79%. The

company has retained all its big

clients over the last year and is

developing relationships with 'key☁

law rms who are attracted to its

independence.

Outlook

A price rise of 8% on escrow

agreements (implemented in

defence consulting business for

command 8r control systems and

for national security & intelligence

offerings. Though order intake was

down, this re ected an increased

level of time & materials contracts

compared to some of the major

wins announced last year.

Operating margins decreased from

1 1.2% to 9.5% as Vega continued

to invest for growth.

' Space: Turnover was up 6% to

£96 million though without the

contribution of Anite Systems, this

equated to a slight organic decline.

Vega puts this down to the weaker

euro. Nonetheless. the Anite

Systems acquisition has reaped

rewards with the division getting

the rst ioint win under its belt with

European Space Agency and new

orders are up slightly on the same

period last year. The Space

division☁s operating margin

improved from 2.3% to 5.4% as

the new business in France started

to show a return.

Chairman Andy Roberts

commented, ☜The Board remains
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November 2004) will filter

through into the second half and

lift margins. More generally.

prospects are looking good with

order book levels in the Testing

and Consultancy businesses at

record levels. The company's

Board is confident the second

half of the year will show a

'strong' performance v and we

share their optimism.

{Kale Hanaghan)

VEGA OUTPERFORMS ALL EXPECTATIONS

con dent of a good performance

for the remainder of the year and of

the future prospects of the Group

Comment: This is a strong

performance from Vega

outstripping all expectations. The

company is proving that it can win

business in its own right (as prime

contractor) but is also an

attractive partner for the larger

S/ITS suppliers looking for

specialist expertise, For example.

in the UK Government sector.

Vega has secured work with

Accenture on the National

Programme for IT (NPl☁lT) in the

NHS. We expect the company to

continue this strong performance

particularly if it can generate

additional revenues from the

numerous framework deals won

of late. eg. those with the

European Space Agency, the

Inland Revenue and NHS Wales.

Though these contracts do not

guarantee revenues, they con rm

that customers increasingly see

Vega as a long-term partner.

(Georgina O☁Toole)
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While the majority of us struggle

with January diets and detox, UK

M&A activity is showing a

decidedly encouraging level of

health and tness. Across the

European technology sector as a

whole. acquisitions are at an all

time high (2405 transactions

recorded) a 69% up on2003 and

beating even the levels recorded

during 2000. But this time around.

the context is very different.

The total value of S/lTS deals

involving European companies in

2004 was $2245 billion ♥ mat's a

substantial increase on 2003's

$15.43 billion total. In addition.

research by M&A advisers, Regent

Associates for the whole of 2004

shows that the number of deals

involving UK S/lTS companies as

either buyer or seller was up 36%

to 358. The UK was the most

active market. representing 27% of

all buyers and 29% of all sellers.

The US was responsible for

17% of the European S/ITS

companies acquired.

But how times have changed.

Back in 2000, when many buyers

were wearing their 'dotcom

goggles☜, the value of deals

involving European S/ITS

companies was a staggering $57.6

billion (although only 22 more deals

were made). After three years of

decreases 0n values and numbers).

2004 at long last saw buyers

having con dence to invest for the

future and sellers believing they

were now being offered a fair price.

Gone is the ☁super deal☁

After three years of kicking around

the low twenties. the number of

European S/ITS acquisitions worth

between $100 million and $1 billion

has taken a healthy jump upwards

♥ to 41. That's still some way off

S/ITS M&A: FIT AND HEALTHY

European S/ITS am uisitions in2004 back to 2000 levels
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the 57 recorded in 2000. But a

more signi cant difference is

noticeable in the number of very

large deals ♥ i.e. those worth more

than $1 billion. In 2000, there were

ten S/ITS companies sold for more

than the magic $1 billion threshold.

Last year. there was just one.

Another sign that the corner had

been turned was evidenced by that

reliable barometer of the sector ♥

the ITSA (or recruitment and

resourcing) sector. Here deals were

up an impressive 173% on 2003.

Software companies were. as

usual. in demand ♥ particularly

those with a distinct vertical focus

where deals increased by 154%.

2005 ♥ a recipe for a healthy

M&A diet

There is no reason why we

shouldn't continue to see lots of

M&A activity throughout this year.

Indeed, looking at some of the

basic indicators. we could well be

in for an increase in activity. The IT

industry has now reached a level of

maturity. and growth for many

2m2 2003 2004

players will have to come through

consolidation. Peter Rowell from

Regent said: "There is plenty

of cash around at present. The top

ten US technology companies

currently have available cash of

$750 billion whilst the European
VC industry is reportedly sitting on

some eur039 billion.☝ Mind you.

there are a fair few VC~backed

private companies looking for a

sale too, VC buying from VC ♥

unknown just a few years back ♥ is

now becoming popular.

Realistic price expectations from

both buyer and seller indicate that

2005 could well be an even busier

year for S/ITS M&A.

(Kate Hanaghan and Richard Holway)

. égeaae?
☁ We are indebted to Regent
j Associates, M8.A advisors

to European technology

organisations, for providing

us exclusively with data on

M&A activity.

www.regent.co.uk
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Mergers & AcquiSi ions

 

Buyer Sétler SellerDescriptlon Acquiring Prlce Comment

Computer Alveston Holdings Bristol-based sottware 100% £4,8m. The Thrs brings CSG's acquisition tally to more than trve
Sottwam developer to UK membersh'p payl-rrent companies in almost two years The March 2004 acquisition or
Group and charity organisations. comprises JBS. with its ERP suite helped to bulk up the rnancral systems

ELGSm rt business, giving more balance. Alvestun should do the same 7
cash wnh as well as opening up cross-selling opportunities . tor the
the rest in company☁s Not For Frolil solutlons division. it should be noted.
snares. however. that the Alveston acqusttion is more than twice the

size or J55. while also givtng litveston-s managers Geollrey
lies and Coin Black 10.99% at the enlarged company.

 

EDS Towers Perrin US♥based HR. re☁risurance Most or Towers $420m EDS is creating a new company to iaclrle the human
and consulting lrrm. Fevrin's HR admin resources outsourcing market. The company brings together

business the Administration Solutions business ct Towers Perm with
EDS☁ extstrng payrclt and HR outsourcing business. combined
revenues will total $600M. wlth hall coming trom EDS and hall

trom Towers Perrin. EDS will own 85% DI the new business.

with Towers Ferrin laying clarm to the rest. This move
underlnes the senoosness or EDS☁ Intent in the emerghg HR
BPO market.

LB Icon Wheel Specialises in web-based tow. n/a LB Icon is positioning itselt as the chiel independent European
Communications projects [at corporal-3 chants cansoltdalar at the sector once known as new media

including Marks 1. Spencer. Although it's a cliche that or☁ngs back memories ol dolcom
Unilever and BT. hype. it's nevenheless true to say that the larger rr servrces

players still sometimes struggle to master this area This new-
media market won☁t remain a distinct niche torever. But i LB
icon can get back to sustarned promebil' , and it t continues
to acquire pro table or nearspromable outtits to create pan-
European scale. it should survive

LogicaCMG Edintor SA The IT business 01 Energias 60% E57m in From a strategic perspective, it broadens the geographical
(16 Portugal (EDP). cash reach nl LogicaCMG☁S energy St milttles bustn ss. which

already accounts tor 515% at total revenues but which has
been predorrvnanliy tocused on the UK. Benelux and 'Resl oi
Wortd☁ (rria'nly Australia] to data. From a trnancral perspective.
LogioaCMG looks to have negotiated a good deal. Even
leaving aside the bonus ot the maior outsourcing deal
associated Willi the acquisition. the valuation looks reasonable
based on 2 price-tn-sales ratio cl 0.77.

SAT Syslams Computacenter Corporate reseller 100% ct n/a STLT is a local hareware distributor and services company.
Integration 5. Computacantel's Computacenter GmbH employs 220 people in Vienna Linz.
Technology Austrian subsidiary Salzburg. sraz. Klagenturt and lnnsbruck, and had a net
Distroution asset value ct euros 2,7m as or 31 December 2003. Austria
AG accounted tor 2%. or mum. at Campulacenlav's revenue 'n

2003.

Sago Simultan Vendor ct accounting and 100% mum in This looks tire is good tit amt is a classic Sage acquisition. A
payroll solutions tor small to cash PSR or almost L0 doesnt seem excessive and there looks to
mcoum-sizeo businesses be plenty ot upside in extending the base or support contracts
(SMEs) h the Sal's: marital and in upsetl to current Sage customers.

wan Generation 9 Specialises in technical 100% n/a This latest deal lolows S/an's acquisition ol NelSott Systems.
Computer Services design. installation and which now operates as its IT support and intrastructure unit

suppon ol networks serving SMEs. last September. AS we predicted in our Market
Trends Frevl'ew 2005. consoidation in the support servlcos
market vvil not be con ned to the larger players. At the tall-end
at last year we got a taste oi this when nlgica acquired Fox

IT's managed services business. Smaller players with
specialist skills wil increa ' gty become sought-altertargets.
Expeotto see more acqui ions this year hy players such as
Phoenix IT. 2e2 and perhaps even swan oga'rt.

  

Tatax Rotai Ftexilinn Foreceun Provides installation and 100% :2.tm: hall For the year to at October 2004, Flexllne had sales or £2.5m
Services Limited servicing ot equipment in n cash and and will become pan oi Torox Ralai☁s Petroleum amt

petrol ling stations hair by the Convenience division. While it loses 5m competition trom the
ssue ct internal service departments or pump companies. Torex
1.3m new Retail is contident the acquisition wn heip it win new business
Telex from the major oil companies, Services wil include Ihs

Retail development and relurbishment cl lorecourts and the

Shams. installation Dl outdoor payment Ierm'nals.
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Quoted Companies - Results Service
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Quoted Companies - Results Service Nolez lghllghled Names indicate resule announced munch.
Kewlll Sysl☁nms plc Pllal Media Global plc shing: Union Group plc

hllnm-Slnnl rmuumm mum-Scum Cnmmnsun hl-nm-Juna] lelthcD] mum♥mm Campansen mum Juno! rum-en] hlInm-JunN Cummsan
Rev Emma 22mm ma aw nev mum 53.122507 5.507245 arr. aev Duns mo mama mama .ea DA.
par mama usng (74mm Pat muueq £59591: mass Lassxn Plum Par [memo 5.24m :usmoo as w.
Ens am no. mo. .55.». ees .em as... ussc m... w. ees mu m. 1209 365'.

K..de Technology Sol-mom Pic Pc Medics Group Plc . Tadpole Technology plcmm.☝ ewvum Cammnsan WM. a: emu...» Cumunsun mummma Pubswm Wuhuuu comm-maneev mm mus mm nev (571561 nwa m: we nev nance 53mm: :msmo ur-
FBY {705.6% {904,51 Le ssbelh PBY {HASH {134397 La sswln PBY {7.56 000 {9570000 .rls 6.000 Le a: mm
:95 ma. .m Lussmm Ees 41499 .nun mm". Evs (asap «an. we mum
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ews mm .530: Lbs) mm EPS \54n .12 709 .61: Las: bum EPS 4409 4.109 420: WWW"
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Holway/SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Share Prices and Capitalisation
. 1 Stare ☁ PSR SIITS 511919 111192 0111111 pnoeg 09111911591911 ☁1
☁ SCS☁ P111321 Capixalisalion Hisbric Ran'o Index rmve sime % move rmve Sims

1 Cat☁ 3141211051 314191105 FIE Cap/Rev. 3141mm 31-Dec-04 1112004 31-Dec-04
1AlTC-m1p cs 20.39. 219130111 5.2 1.00 240 20.97% 20.97% 23.41111
41111191119119 3? 20.903 210217111 ♥ 1.02 394 7.50% 7.50% 27.43111
411111311 51> 21.071 241 .90111 ♥ 7.40 5351 4.39% 4.39% 21.90m
4111150111111 00☁ 20.59; 2204.55m - 1.09 339 2.20% 2.20% 24.41111
14190101110293 512. 20.03 23.04111 . 0.57 39 0.00% 0.00% 20.00m
☁Anamic 01111131 SP 20.371 29.30111 29.9 427 1237 3.95% 9.95% 420.3411
Anean Sysum SP1 20.541 232.41m 11.1 1.20 797 47.09% 47.03% -20.97m
☁Amammy 0411111119191. 01:} 21.73☁ 2195.90m 05.0 5.53 53 2.53% 2.53% 24.59111
☁Aveva 9911p SP☁ 20.91. 2149.00111 44.4 3.91 3405 3.34% 3.34% 20.44111
Ann (imp CS £1.80} £93.49m 29.0 1.56 1026 21.28% 21.28% £16.41m

9111111 11112119191211 SP 21.021 225.5911 25.5 3.04 1502 23.79% 23.79% 24.92111
91511,, SP 21.101 230.5511 - 12.90 1352 20.99% 20.99% 5.30111
:BLsiressSysuen's CS 20.171 £14.31m 14.7 0.63 143 13.33% 13.33% £1.68m

)(hpih Grow CS 2359' 22.379.09m 35.4 220 96910 4.98% 4.98% -£48.| 1m

1010199115 CS £0.45 £19.14m 54.9 1.57 494 15.58% 15.58% £2.58m

0121111111 0111111 cs 22.30 215.231n 32.9 1.54 40000 79.09% 79.09% 20.75111
0111193 00 22.29 210290111 - 1.14 1300 0.44% 0.44% 20.4511
.aamy 00111119192 SP 20.07 210.00111 23.4 1.09 532 4.49% 4.49% -20.10m
011111541 1391111111119 SP 20.30 29.30111 ♥ 5.01 230 9.23% 9.23% 20.9511
CNSWebview cs 20.02 21.40111 ♥ 0.90 125 7.09% 7.09% 20.10111
0004099315 cs 23.03. 292.0711 29.9 1.35 2910 7.41% 7.41% 20.35111
0011111111 SP1 22.25 231.29111 33.0 1.29 1731 2.51% 2.51% 20.7011
09111191010111 cs 20.92. 230.9911 ♥ 0.49 732 0.00% 0.00% 20.5511
10010119121101 91 23.15: 2599.19111 12.3 0.31 470 9.25% 9.25% 24937111
EC☁Dn'pmar 501111012 Gram SP £0.63☁ £27.7Dm 18.3 7.03 532 1.63% 1.63% £0.66m

ECmpom SP1 £0.22 £8.31m - 16.66 579 41.94% 41.94% £2.72m

chsemup cs☁ 20.14 23.39111 - 0.00 225 29.57% 29.57% 20.75111
☁Dealogic SP 2179 212419111 ♥ 4.04 772 31.49% 31.49% 229.7411
Delcam SP £1.90 £11.49m 8.4 0.56 731 -3.06% 43.06% -☂£O.36m

0011921 cs 27.53 210920111 19.9 3.14 1991 2.59% 2.59% 24.4711
01011111911141 R 29.99 219533111 40.1 1.19 2725 9.01% 9.01% 214.701n
011121911111 011a R 20.42 250044111 - 0.44 74 9.97% 9.97% 25034111
.DRS 09999259211121 SP 20.39 212.9011 7.4 0.90 341 9.54% 9.54% -21.21m
591110011 SP 20.01 20.92111 ♥ 7.39 9 20.50% 20.50% 22.4711
☁Easyscreen SP 20.1 5 £13.E4m - 6.27 85 -3.33% -3.33% {0.46m

i500: SPI £0.71 £101.16m - 0.60 3561 40.94% 40.94% -£12.69m

☁15de Dan Plooessing SP ☁ £0.79 £19.16m 30.1 2.20 2404 5.37% 5.37% £0.98m

|Email-9 1115mm; SP 20.091 £6.02m - 0.24 146 41.25% 41.25% -£0.76m

Epic 011119 08☁ 20.90, 221.0711 22.5 2.99 057 2.70% 2.70% .2059111
211911111 Managed 0911111195 05☁ 20.39 2132.09111 31.9 19.03 375 2.74% 2.74% 23.54m
.Flasl ll SP☁ £0.07 £13.14m - 4.96 56 5.88% 5.88% £0.73m

11511911991 09191.15 021 20.53 214.751n - 1.41 230 2.91% 2.91% 20.42111
09315911961914: SP 20.02 22.01m - 7.33 192 0.07% 0.07% 俉0.13m
1991119111: 91111; SP 20.00 29.07111 21.9 0.95 2539 075% 075% 20.07111
gFocusSommsemp 09 20.30 29.97111r - 1.93 192 40.13% 40.13% -21.11m
1013011111; SP 20.29 222.1911 277.5 1.90 179 9.90% 9.90% 22.00111
iGadstnne SP 20.27 211.7911 22.1 1.37 009 17.59% 17.59% 21.77111
1011101 A 21.02 23999111 30.0 0.43 530 0.00% 0.00% 20.0091
iGreshamCoyrvmng cs 22.93 214520111 ♥ 14.24 3145 5.99% 5.99% 29.19111
0191111111? cs 21.39 22050111 392 3.40 099 32.95% 32.95% 20.57111
11211191011111; cs 20.17 25.00111 13.2 0.50 134 -9.21% 9.21% 2051111
Harvey Nash 01111111 A 20.92 257.3511 . 0.44 523 1.10% 1.10% 20.03111
Higl☂ams Sjsbn's Services A £0.06 £1.99m - 0.1 B 174 13.64% 13.64% 20.24!"

Horimn Techology CS £0.02 £60.30m - 0.30 301] 5.43% 5.48% £7.97m

15011111111115 cs 20.14 23.41111 . 0.57 512 5.17% 5.17% 20.1911
[ICMCONFLBerxp CS £4.15 256.361" 29.0 1.11 2306 1.22% 1.22% £1.08m

☁mmmmwsms SP 20.12 223.1111 53.9 5.17 10 11.24% 11.24% 22.9111
1.119121111119911 , cs 20.50 279.2011 ♥ 0.50 2220 20.97% 20.97% 227.3011
1110111111111 @1111) SP 20.30 2159.13111r ♥ 2.72] 150 4.32% 4.32% 20.59111
111911119911 91111111111213 SP 20.05 27.52111 - 2.92 55 49.00% 49.00% 21.05111
11911991179 01111915910915 SP 20.01 22.94111 ♥ 12.1 590 923% 9.23% 20.3011
11219909 amp 0P 20.20 29.92111 - 5.4 325.0 5.41% 5.41% 20.50111
1141 SP 20.19 219.9211 ♥ 9.42 2020 40.30% 40.30% 21.3011
1041191111111 SP 20.01 21.00111 . 0.42 19 43.11% 43.11% -20.10111
iSO-☁I' Gimp SP £3.69 £853.92m 121.5 5.72 3350 6.81% 6.81% £53.89m

rmer 00 23.23 223091111 ♥ 1.20 921 4.53% 4.53% 23.0711
1'ITrain SP £0.08 £6.30m - 7.36 94 4.54% 4.54% -£0.10m            
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Stare PSFl SIITS Stare price Stare price capilalisa on

805 Price Capitalisalion Hislnric Ratio Irdzx rmve sime % rmve rmvesirm

Cat 3111M 31 «Jan-(E PIE (hp/Rev. 31413105 31 09004 in 2004 31 Dec-04

K3 Btsimss Ted'mlogy SP £0.96 £12.72m 9.6 1.82 730 -9.05% -9.05% -£1.27m

Naw'll SP £0.62 £48.54m 13.7 2.19 1220 7.86% 7.86% £1.7Sm

N'DVMBng Technlogy Solm'nrs SP £0.08 £11.12m - 69.50 1500 36.36% 36.36% £2.97m

Logical/G CS £1.77 £1,325.37m - 0.78 2417 -8.43% ~3.43% -E1 21.01m

LDII'en A £0.50 29.31 m - 0.10 500 ~4.76% ~4.76% -£0.47m

Macro 4 SP £2.33 £43.36m 122.6 1.39 940 27.67% 27.67% 29.4w"

Narpowar Sc Wara SP £0.33 俉14.56m 32.8 2.83 338 3.97% 3.97% £0.56m

Nh bomugh ning SP £0.32 272.04m 31.8 0.63 227 -10.56% -1D.56% -£8.45m

Nbdiasufaoe CS 20.1 2 £8.99m - 1.50 364 56.67% 56.67% £3.25m

Mcmgen CS £0.62 £62.47m - 2.37 263 8.85% 8.85% £5.08m

Mmrplaral 3/518☜ SP £0.07 £9.36m - 0.11 135 55.33% 55.33% £3.53m

Msys SP £2.16 £1,204.18m 126.3 1.19 2631 2.99% 2.99% £34.92m

Nbrdas SP £0.21 £5.49m 1.38 230 13.51% 13.51% £0.65m

Norse R £1.16 £151.39m 23.6 0.39 462 20.31% 20.31% £25.56m

N58 International A £0.64 £13.02m 47.0 0.20 334 -23.49% -23.49% -£4.00m

N113 Gum CS £2.35 £76.62m - 5.00 1407 22.03% 22.08% £13.86m

Ncipher SP £2.32 £62.29m - 4.80 926 9.72% 9.72% £5.52m

Nemall SP £0.20 £13.15m - 5.45 404 5.26% 5.26% £0.68rn

Nestore CS £0.39 £37.50m - 2.64 257 1.99% 1 99% £0.73m

Nonhgale lriorrrah'on Salmons CS £0.66 £327.74m - 2.40 252 1 55% 1 .55% £7.03m

NSB ReIail Syslerrs SP £0.29 £102.81m - 1.60 2543 10.38% 10.33% 29.67"!

O'BcliukHR SF' £0.04 £6.14m v 1.28 103 17.86% 17.86% £0.93m

Parin A £0.07 £11.13m 28.9 0.06 1208 -26.58% -26.58% ~£4.03"!

Pasysterrs SP £0.13 £13.50"! - 1.73 117 2.04% 2.04% 20.37"!

PCNbdils GOLD CS £0.01 £1.83m ~ 1.62 255 7.69% 7.69% £0.13m

PhoenixlT CS £2.60 £160.45m - 2.75 963 -5.11% -5.11% {9.19m

Pilaledia Gobal SP £0.39 £19.44m 8.3 2.06 1925 4.05% 4.05% £0,76m

Hmlogy SP £1.62 £32.30m - 12.77 1157 -15.67% -15.67% 426.00"!

Flam Holdings SP £0.25 £22.45m 24.5 1.10 1021 2.03% 2.03% £0.46m

Pmlogi: CS £0.71 £7.1Dm - 0.94 355 8.39% -8.39% ~20.65m

PSD GOLD A £3.00 £74.99m 60.0 1.99 1364 15.33% 15.33% £10.00m

0A CS £0.03 £9.31m - 0.32 15 4.00% 4.00% £0.36m

Qanica A £0.54 £21 .75m 17.8 0.83 431 15.05% 15.05% £2.65m

Ranmm oml SF [0.1 1 £7.20m - 0.99 173 27.94% 27.94% £1.57m

Red SqLared CS £0.09 £2.41 m - 1.05 467 -5.56% -5.56% {0.14m

Retail Decisiors SP £0.36 £105.37m 42.2 3.46 490 27.19% 27. I 9% mesam

RM SP £1.84 £164.60m 41 .7 0.76 5243 5.76% 5.76% £8.97m

Royalblua Gimp SP £4.38 £142.97m 17.7 2.53 2574 -1 69% »1 .69% >£2.45m

Sage GOLD SF 521.98 22,536.70!☜ 19.9 4.53 75962 2.35% 2.35% -£61.06m

SDL 05 £1.37 £76.60m - 1.19 913 2.24% 2.24% £1.68I'n

Serviceer SP £0.34 £25.05!" - 5.59 340 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m

Sims Financial SP £0.87 £15.02m - 0.73 577 3.59% 3.59% £0.52m

SiHWS lTplc CS £0.07 £8.13m 11.7 2.5 62.0 16.33% 16.33% £1.14m

80pm" SP £0.26 £26.40m - 4.22 367 7.37% 7.37% £1.95m

Spling Gimp A 21.02 £160.37m v 0.46 1133 10.87% 10.87% £15.72m

SEW Golp SP £0.35 £11.40m 38.3 1.35 431 2.99% 2.99% £0.33m

S lolrlem onal SP £0.04 £3.61m - 1.58 80 41.11% -11.11% -£0.45m

SmerscapeVFl SP £0.43 £34.58m - 31.4 239.9 -20.17% -20.17% -EB.74m

Su100rtrol (was .158) SF' £6.00 £176.63m 37.7 3.69 3000 9.09% 9.09% £11.7Em

3/518☜ Urion SP £1.10 £113.10!" 22.4 1.70 846 4.76% -4.76% -£5.60rn

Tadpale Tedmlogy SP £0.07 £25.77m - 4.84 166 -31.25% -31.25% -£11.71m

T5191:in CS £0.20 £54.42m - 2.31 26 6.67% 6.67% £3.40m

Tikil Grmp 05 £1.51 £18.64m 23.9 1.95 1309 6.23% ♥6.23% -£1.24m

Torsx euil SP £0.93 £301.78m - 30.48 2313 22.11% 22.11% 254.65m

TOBI $519": SP £0.48 £5.00m 13.6 1.30 896.2 -11.21% >11.2|% -EO.63m

ToLdE1OI☂BGDLp SP £0.92 £10.13m - 0.71 871 -1 61% -1 61% -£0.17m

Trace GOLD SP £0.31 £12.23m 17.2 0.79 644 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m

Triad GOLD CS £0.60 £15.23!☜ 39.5 0.42 444 4.35% 4.35% £0.64m

Tribal (imp CS £1.33 299.70m - 0.54 806 -7.64% 7.64% -£B.04rn

UlIirrE Nemrks R £0.02 23.33!" 11.7 1.39 46 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m

Ums's Gum SP 20.00 £3.14m - 3.57 7 4.48% 4.48% £0.13m

Url'verse Glow SP 20.20 211.94m - 0.26 867 -3.70% -3.70% -£0.42m

VegaGoLp CS £1.98 240.19m 27.9 1.13 1619 1.28% 1.28% £0.51m

VI grow SP £0.13 £4.34m » 0.55 260 -8.77% 8.77% -£0.47m

le CS £0.05 £3.28!☜ - 99.84 41 -15.22% -15.22% {0.59m

Wealth Nhnagenerl some SF 20.14 26.67"] - 0.91 106 1 4.58% 14.58% £0.85m

kaplace Wits SF' £0.16 £27.99m - 2.62 0 -8.32% -8.82% -22.71m

Xarsa CS £0.91 £310.25m 8.3 0.74 2340 -1.88% -1.88% -E7.23m

XK) GOLD SP £0.86 £23.56?" - 0.55 570 17.93% 17.93% £3.58m

X'N Chadwu Holdings SP £2.23 £53.07m - 3.85 2276 48.17% 48.17% £17.25m

mass gag , ,, 91, , £0.01 .. 5☂45"☜ . ~ , . 11.57.. . . .25, ,:16 673/1, ew 2.2.0529          Note: We calculate PSR as market capllallsatlon drvrded by sales ln [he most recently announced lrnancial year

Main SVSTEMHOUSE S/ITS lnrlex set at 1000 on 15m April 1989. Any new entrants |o Ihe Stock Exchange are allacaleu an lndex cl 10.70

based on the issue price The 808 Index is not welgmed. a change ln the share pnce 01 me largesl Company has the serve er'lecl as a slmllar

change luv the smallesl company. Category Codes: CS : Compulel Services SP = Solrware Producl R = Reseller A : IT Agencx O : Oliver
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INDEX KICKS OFF THE NEW YEAR Wan-"5 5"☜ W☜ 5☝☜7FTSE ir (scs) inaax 499.72
IN POSITIVE TERRITORY mchAnKtou 1225.54

, , FTSE I00 48:230
The Ovum Software and IT Servtces Index survwed FTSE MM ☜mm

the first month of the year with a gain of 4.37% over min-«wanna: ☁FrSE Smallcao V V H 73:03?
. Chmgu In lndlou slits Index r-☁rss mar-MARK FI'SE IT rrrse Ethe last month of 2004. This performance was 7 m m 555 mm ☜mm Smmm

mirrored (to varying degrees) by the related indices: mntouoimsmaiimmsi «are; new. (waif: mom, «352% «3.07%
a From 15th Apr 89 «514.05% ☜35.33%FTSE 100 +0.38%}. techMARK 100 +3.38% and the me☁suanm Asa-w,☝ "Nam

FI'SE IT SCS +0.81%. From tstJan 51 ☜526.19% A237er
From llean 92 missus 493.35%

. , , meisiJansa .2225725 69.73% nosz
Of the categories we follow, it is the resellers that must Fm,☜ mm 9, @7393; «km dam

go to the top of the class for their share price melsl-lan95 ☁242-B9% 67-65% 6436?:
. . From Ilean 56 ~I27 61% ☜100% 65.71% ☜2.45% 447.84%

Denomance "1 January☁ They reg's☁ered an average FromtsIJan s7 siesta; mad-ii, «522% .eam 491.43%
improvement of more than 9% (software companies FromlsIJanSB «$9.3m. seer/u coasts 751.08% «3.10% 024.08%

- - r - From Ilean 99 M.42% ~17 55% 45.05% 66.13% «23.75% {58.60%

376%☜ Staf ng agelnc'es 013%☜ sen/[Ices compames From IleanDO 55.19% -3026% £727?» essay, 44.51% 434%
5-75%)- Morse gained 20% When It Updated the Fromllean DI assess arms 751.79% 44.37% 15.41% 953%
marke☁ on its performance for the six months to 31 From fleanw 0.14% 437% 45.02% $2.007: +l9.45% ☜129%

, ☁ _ FrumisiJanDa «19.49% +22t65°lla «90.64% was☝; dram 67.66%
December 2004- The company '5 D☁DmISII'lQ an FromlleanM losers +7.95% 41.36% 2.75% .2ea7'ii, «5.97%

increase in both revenues and profits for the period. It FM☜ ☜News "-37% ☜335% ☂33☜ ☜15☜?☝ ☜352% ☜07%

looks as though the initial integration of Diagonal is minus mm. uwmu mm; mm. Mame. mammal.☜ no... ☁
mm mm ill/06- l - IIIM mm 1W0] Ill/wnow complete. but its still early days. Morse must V mm. mm 1 58...§ysinm stIs as or. 117☝.    

           

  
ultimately become an organisation where services are SSLIIllAmM-e 88'☜-

. y , . _ .5 us ~. v.
drtvtng enough profitability to compensate for the Software Products .1 0% :a-x.

Holway S/ITS Index 7 is. as 51.7 r w.

 

  diminishing returns and increasing commoditiaation of

the resale market.

The best performance, however, was by Chelford Group with its 80% increase to 230p. The company is expected to turn in a "significant

improvement" in revenues and PBT for the year to 31 December 2004.

At the other end of the spectrum. the biggest loser of the month was Tadpole Technology (-31% to 7p). The streaming software supplier has

had to put in place emergency funding following a revision of its working capital forecasts. It was also hit by delayed and disappointing sales.

Parity was another notable loser. lt saw 27% shaved off its share price (to 7p) during January. The solutions. training and staffing company

released a trading statement warning that it expects to report a loss after discontinued operations but beforegoodwill amortisation and tax

of c£6.5 million in 2004. This compares to a small operating profit of £548,000 in the year to 81 December 2003. Further cost cutting is all

very well but some more fundamental changes will be needed to get the Group firing on all cylinders. Readers will remember that back in

2000 the Group☁s shares were trading at 800p. Although let's not forget. Parity is far from being the only member of the 99% club! (Kate

Hanaghan)
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